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at AumsvlHe,28t leet at Turner
and 120 feet at the - docks at Sa-

lem. All that Is . necessary to
bring the Santiam river to Stlem
now is to divert all of its water
above Staytoh to a channel along
the mill race.

Standing on any of the hills
northwest of Marion or on the one
a mile east of Turner, one can
see that the prairie bounded by
these hills on the west and north
and by the North ' Santiam .river
on the south is a broad fan with

a large part of the material used
In building up this area.'

Not' to' be outdone ; by their
modern descendants, the ancient
streams partially filled their chan-
nels as they changed from one po-

sition to another. 1 By later
streams' was this leveling and
filling continued in the same areas
and the final stages were com-
pleted or are still In progress, the
work being done by Pringle creek.
Mill creek, the Pudding rivers and
others. Of the many channels in
this vicinity occupied by the shift-
ing rivers of long ago, only- - a few-remnant-

remain to tell their
story of how these earth materials
were brought here from the ex-

cavated 'valleys of the slightly dis-
tant hills and from the mountains

and pass and pass and pass.' They
are-- , our dead. They knew how to
suffer and 'die. They followed the
gleam.

'.Make room ye Greeks of Mara-
thon, ye six Hundred of Batak-lav- a.

for , these Americans who
came from farm and city to an-
swer the call of service.

Pin on each breast the Cross of
Honor. Award 'each one the Di-
vine Halo as they march by in
this endless procession. They are
our kin our blood and we
would be worthy of them. 'We
would take them in our arms and
hold them proudly 'up before God
and all mankind. "We would be
of their breed. '

They "pass and pass and pass and
pass --and then there comes a face
all gray and set it turns our
way it grips our heart oar
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RESSOVIH

The onjy v place: where the
highway and the beach

come together

Every iland . and beach
sport, Jots and cottag-
es, one of the most
Tnodernauto camps in
the Northwest.

Store and i lunchroom
on the highway near
the beach. Garage
with completeutomo-tiv- e

service,, repairing
and storage. Modern
hotel.

For Complete Information
Inquire at Statesman Office

OCEANSIDE

OCEANSIDE
Oregon's most rnic Besch Resort.

Nine miles from Tillamook, combi-
nation of rugged mountains, caire,

'Kandy beach and wonderful geenery.
Pure mountain water, health air
and nradern sanitary ndlti8. Hath-ing- .

dancing;, deep ea fikhing, store;
daily mail, restaurant, phone, fish
market, children's play-groun- elec-
tric lights. A paradise for the sum-
mer vacation. Furnished cottages and
tent housex.
DON'T MISS SEEING THE SEA

LION3 ON THE ROCKS AT
OCEANSIDE

Call Sen Dixon for Cottages, Many
new ones.
Orphs A. Eastman, Groceries and Con-
fectionery.
Rosenberg Bros., Lots and Acreage for
ale.

LAKE LYTLE

Lake Lytel Hotel
Sirs. George Watt, Mgr.

- EL-?--'s .:t . j j- -
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Twixt Lake aud Ocean

The largest and most mod-
ern hotel on Tillamook

.Beaches
STRICTLY MODERN

Surf and lake bathing,
boating, sea and lake fish-
ing, clam digging, hiking
and hunting. v

Open All Year

POPULAR RATES

Ppst Office. , ...

Rockaway, Oregon
s J

ROCKAWAY

Johnson's Garden Cottages
Light. Water,. and Wood Furnished

Rat: eottages, $16;
' I12.AO; 1 room, $10 per week

PHEE 8HOWEE BATHS
I'lenty of Hot Water

JOta Johnson, Bockaway, Oregon

Rockaway Natatorium
"Ilight On The Beach"

t

8a!t or fresh tub' baths, steam rooms,-showers- ,

kiddies pool, fountain, 200
lockers.. Plunge in warm salt water.

FRANK FINNEY, Prep.

s s Dorothea
Bernice Strand.
Miss Ola Volkel.

Miss Cleo Walker, Mrs. Mildred
Waters. Miss Elsie Welch. Miss
Francos Wiederkehr. Miss Ruby
Weiderkehr. Miss Lydia Wlllecke.
Miss Moneta Williams, Miss Audra
Win?hip. Miss Elizabeth Zurcher,
Mrs. E. Richardson. Mrs. Max
iFlanery. Mrs. Orlando Horning.
Mrs. Harry Hutton, Miss Gladys
Raffety. Miss Dorothy Kezar, Mrs.
E K. Bergman. Miss Edith Libby,
Miss Welborn, Miss Maimi Victor,
Miss Zelma Busch, Miss Florence
Busch. Miss Myrtle Richardson,
Miss Cecile Knox. Miss Inez Wood,
Miss Grace Thrapp. Miss Gertie
Capps. Miss Irene Bradford.

Former Nurse in Salem Is
Xmr Resident of British
Columbia

Salem people who knew Mar-
garet Wishart as anurse here will
be interested to hear that she is
now Mrs. Margaret Wishart Col-linur-

and that she lives in
liossland. British Columbia. She
bas an interesting contribution In
he local paper. The Rossland
liner, entitled "The need for ed- -

jsarauonai training. me Daner
ill be found at the State library.

Mm. Yvonne Smith Is
Honored on Birthday
Anniversary

In honor of the sixteenth birth-
day anniversary of her daughter,
Miss Yvonne Smith, Mrs. Robert
.Mills was hostess at a dinner
dance at the Gray "Belle Thursday
f vening. Thirty-tw- o guests were
present for the attractive Affair.

A delicious dinner was served
at eight tables arranged in the
i hinese room. A color scheme of
pink was used in a delightful co-

lonial effect. Miss "Smithy the
honor guest, cut "the firstpfece of
take. Mrs. Carey Marling and
Mrs. J. o. Hall assistetfMrs. "Mills.

In the group for the. dinner and
the dance were:' the honor guest,
Mis1Soiith, and the Misses Phyll-
is (Wy, Frances Martin, Bertha
R:bcock, Dorothy Whittaker, Ali-d-a

Olsen, Julia Creech, Maxlne
Myers. Margaret Morehouse, Lor-
raine Kinser, Mildred Carson,
liutheda Hoffnell, Virginia Berg-- r.

Helen Milton Berger, Kather-fn- t.
LoHghridge. Cynthia Delano

;md Harold Tomllnson. Ralph
Harris, John Heltzel, Creighton

ones. Frank Loose. Chandler

farther away. "For the very sur-
face on which it stands Salem is
indebted to the ancient Santiam.
to its contemporary streams and
to a few other geological agen-
cies.

What good does it do any one
to know these things or to 'spend
time trying to learn about them?
Who cares where the mill race
comes from? The best things in
all of one's experience are those
whose valde is too high to be es-

timated in terms of dollar marks.
These great changes that take
place during long periods of time
make some of the most useful
stories of the earth's history as it
is revealed by the record that is
written in the rocks.

By thinking in terms of this
subject one leprns to realize the
Immensity of 'geologic duration
and the Insignificance of the
length of a lifetime as we know
ib. By the stu&Jy of this history
man is aided in the realization of
his responsibilty to the world
about him; he is encouraged in
self improvement: he is inspired
to higher ideals in his relations
"with his fellow man and in the
field of intellectual achievement;
he is stimulated to a more intelli-
gent- understanding of the power-
ful forces in nature and of their
influence on the origin, on the
progress ad on the destination of
the human family.;

FALLEN HEROES
DESERVE HOMAGE

(Continued from page 1.)

shine and shadows may not play.
They are at peace.

On this Memorial Day the spirit
of these heroes will appear to us-in

the parade of the dead. Tramp
tramp tramp comes the

sound of muffled steps as they
march with mute and "measured
tread down the street. ' Hank af-

ter rank with faces gray and
eyes straight forward they , pass

Many Salem people are
making' the

Campbell
Court
Hotel
Their Home

When in Portland
A pleasant place
to live, in beauti-
ful surroundings.

An unusually good
dining-roo- serv-
ice and food.

Accessibility t o
business c e n t er
and garages.

Eleventh and Main Sts.

E. JEAN CAMPBELL
Owner and Manager

its vertex at Stayton and with a
very gently sloping surface to-

ward Shelburn, Marion, Turner,
and Aumsville on its margin. This
area is an alluvial fan having a
radial dimension of eight to ten
miles as the crow files. In Linn
county a larger one extends from
Lebanon to Albany.

This kind of fan is built by
stream deposits in some such way
as a delta except that the delta
is built into water and the fan on
land where a stream spreads ma-
terial out on a more gentle slope
than the one from which it flows
more rapidly and obtains its sedi-
ment. As a stream must flow
over all parts of its delta many
times in making the delta, so a
stream must flow over all parts of
a, fan many times during Its con
struction. The North Santiam
now flows toward Shelburn over
the southern part of this broad
Stayton-Marion-Turn- er fan. It
once coursed nast where West
Stayton and Pleasan Grove now
stand and once traversed the
northern margin near Aumsville.
At other times during the long
period required to build this area,
the river flowed over every part
of it.

When the Santiam built the
margin of the fan at Turner, it
must have followed the lower ele-
vations through the gap north-
west of town for the bluffs there
on either side are distinctly the
work of a larger stream than Mill
creek. Of the various courses
which the ancient Santiam may
have taken from the Turner gap
to Its confluence with the prehis
toric Willamette, the Mill creek
depression is the solution most
readily een to be possible.

Some 20 years ago in digging
a well near the Fairgrounds a
part of a cedar log in a fair state
of preservation was fo-- nd at a
depth of 62 feet. "This log was at
the surface, possibly near the bot-
tom of a river channel, at the time
it was buried and the' thickness of
river-bor- ne sand, gravel and oth-
er material at this point equals or
exceeds this depth. How were so
many feet of river sediment (allu-
vium) brought to this position?
Rivers carry mtrctt more sediment
than is commonly supposed. Meas-
urements made during a period of
several years by . the United
States Geological Survey . show
that an average of 2,000 tons of
suspended matter , , per day are
carried by the Willamette river at
Salem and that a daily average of
more than 3.000 tons of mineral
matter are taken past Salem in so-

lution.
The work of transporting the

river deposits that cover the major
part of "Willamette valley, ten to
60 or 70 feet, must have been
done Chiefly by the Willamette of
those earlier days with the aid of
its tributaries though it may have
been started by the work of the
waves and tides o' a retreating
sea. Undoubtedly the parent
stream at one time Tan" much far-
ther east than it does now. Per-
haps the Willamette river or a
part of it at one time carved the
river valley tbatstretches north-
eastward past Chemawa, the pres-
ent site or the Lake Xabish ditch,
and whose lower part is now oc-

cupied by the Pudding river.
Without doubt the anelent San-
tiam and other tributaries from
the east side of the valley brought
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They
for What
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Llood. A smile passes over the
countenance the eyes they burn

they grip they hold. The pale
lips move and there comes to us in
accents hushed:
"To you frofn falling hands we

throw
The torch be yours to hold it

high."
The race has not run out. Not

in pride nor vain boasting will we
speak on this Memorial Day; but
rather with humility our answer
will be given an these fallen heroes
march with muff leu tread.
"And we will keep faith with you

who lie asleep
Each with a cross to mark your

bed;
And poppies blowing overhead
Where once your life blood " Tail

red.
So let your rest be sweet and

deep
In Flanders' field.

Fear not that ye have died for
naught;

The torch ye threw to us we
caught.

Ten million hands will hold it high
And Freedom's light will never

die;
We've learned the lesson that ye

taught
In Flanders' field."

Kugene a new five-stor- y apart-
ment house to have 6G apartments
under construction.

Marshfield Southern Pacific
railroad plans to build new station
in Marshfield.

Berry Mocks
We have those high grade
folding hallocks tor the
berries, the kind that the
bottom does not fall out of
when you fill it.

And it costs not more
s ihan the other kind

Berry Crates
Plenty of knocked down
crates. Buy them and nail
them up before you get
too busy.

Bee Supplies
The line of supplies is far
superior to anything we
have ever been able to ob-
tain heretofore. Hives and
supers are well made of
cedar and much better than
the average hives. The cost
is no more than others ask
for the common stock.

D.A White & Sons
Phone 160

261 State St.
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, ROADS, RATES,
ACCOMMODATIONS

INQUIRE AT a

THE STATESMAN
Office

TAFT

TITCPifEStttiTi
Operating its first season-exce- llent

accommodations,
Jiot and cold water, etc.

i

Rates $1.75 Up

For reservations write
or Phone,

Fred Watson, Taft, Ore.

TAFT GARAGE
Everything for the car

Repairing Guaranteed Storage
First Class Service At All Times

T.lt'tT, OltKGOX

TILLAMOOK
We Sell the Earth

Dirt Cheap
Also Exchange Property. What
Have You?

SEE A. C. EVERSON
Realtor IoaiiH Insurance

Tillamook, Oregon

NEAH-KAH-NI- E

NEAH-KAH-NI- E

See CUff Drive hd Stop
t tke Tavern -

OPEN JULY 1
Writ or Telephone Mr. S. O. Bd

Nehilem, Ortgoix

A W

effa
Then you'll need the
food looking, serv-
iceable Ilusgage we
have to offer. Our

: luggage -- is the kind
that is as good when
you return as when
you left. .

Xemther
HtSxa.
dees,
mart

crete-o- n

lining
very
raoderate-r-y

priced

i! Slf3""":':V
FlUed 0es, : Over--
iviguii uap! diiwii ..,m
ljrx ' Suit 0 eB , JTrunks, Jlat Uo3SC8.4;f s '. :

Bverytlihig la lWg
for, (he Vacutlonis

1 H imileer west of 1hlcm j on
tho - Jloosevelt - hlghiray, ' Half
tray between Seaside and TUIa-tnoo- lc

SO miles either rBortl
from Tillamook, or south from
Beaside. ; ,. -

Vi

: The Baeh That la
? DIFFERENT!
Unexcelled : for scenic rbeauty;
all tin. usual .beach sports; sal-
mon and trout XJshlnsr in No-hale- m

rivers and Bay and tribu-
taries;' flno: hikes; within; an
hour's- - ride from Alderbrook
Rolf course; sbeltored by Noah-Kah-N- ie

Mountain r homey, Tet-- 'fultandibeautlful. '
(iVMP (JROUNIW: Fine camp

grounds with cabins and
tents. Mrs. C.-L- u Doughney.

MKAKS: The Loma Vista; Con-
fectionery, lunches at all
hours, fountain' serrlco, eta 1

; Mrs. Lillian Burt.
GROCKRIEH .AND GENER.I

8TORE: Kardell's; Groceries
and general nerchandlse .of
merit at city prices. Mrs.

; . Clara Kardell. : . : .

APARTMKNTS AM) ncNaA-LKTTE-8:

One, two or three
rooms; clean, comfortable
and reasonable. Wa-KaA- da

Court, Mrs. W. C. Snilth., ,

I lUMSIIKD CXTTAGKSf We
urge you 10 make 'hotel or
furnished 'cottage V reserv&t,
tlons.ln advance. Phone or

- 'write Mrs. J. MI." Lane, Man-- ;
i -- taalta,4 Orgon. ;vj;:;.'
HORHK8 AVD POXIE FOR

y HIRE: See Earl Richaraeon."
REACH PROPERTY: Don't1

buy that Bite for J a beach
home till you see MANZAN- -

"H'XTA.-:.tV-- ;

INFORM ATI05T : For informa-
tion, 'see, write ' or 'phone Mrs.:
J. H. Lane, Mancanita, ;

Wheeler, or Nehale m, Pox 6i..

.a

t:

time on
sporang
must be

cost -- of
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KW'roD. Basil DeLisle, John GoodA "Sporting
on Your Vacation

gj "r

; .. - "
. .

Creech, John Beyerl, Ivan Kafoury
Don h'vans, Txtc'k Weatherford,
Phillip Bell. Ed Nash, Russell
Laughead. Milwain Prudhomme
and Mr. and Mrs. Carey Martin
and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Mills.

Liringston School
s'i"''W Patriotic Program

The Livington school gave the
i'llluwing patriotic program on
Friday , at 9 o'clock: America,
-- nig by school; flag recital. "The
!U, and the White and the Blue,"

three girls; song, "While They
Wire Fighting for Freedom,!1 by
(isht girls; remarks concerning

Day, Mr. Griffin, the
pi in. ipal: talks by J. R." Payne

f Son.s of Veterans and Mrs. Jen-- n
i' Martin and Mrs. Bertha Love-la- nl

of the Woman's Relief Corps;
fi'l salute to the flag, followed by

fusing of "The Star Spangled
UuninT,"

Health
As Well A
Appearance

Demands
1

motm
I pRoor tf FuCleaning

Fought and Died
They Believed Right

MAY 30
.Hi

E you are to have a comfortablemmm
H IV M III l. : I II I

youryacauon, sport ciomes ana
, equipment are - essential. .You

$upp)ie.yith knickers, sport suits, bathing
suits, roljes, caps, sjippers,goIf and tennis
Rothes,; .camping togs,- - and other needful
articles which make tip a good time.

it
needn't worry about theAno! you

'these spot things, foir
t herq you will - find

;hein at such low prices that you won't-eve- n

miss the price of your complete outfit. '1

H you could see how
the dust and dirt your
garments can absorb
m say three monthyou would have them
cleaned more often.We call and deliver
anywhere.

ytV'o Call and Deliver

JAPANESE HAND
'LAUNDRY AND

CLEANER
453 Ferry Street
Telephone 753

HONORING THEIR MEMORY
Store Wfll Be Closed All Dajri t

MONDAY, MAY; 30TH j

- ,I - - 415 State.Street F ''V.l h

WALK-OVE- If

t

and XNItfJEVER iFobtwear
8aJems "ImmOing nDepartmeJat Store

lb
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